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CALENDAR

OF EVENTS

January 20

May 12

August 11 (rain date Aug 12)

Zoom Meeting

Spring Daylily Auction

Pearce Open Garden

7:00 pm (6:30 log on)

Cascade Christian Church

and Ice Cream Social

Ginny Pearce

Arrival 6:30 pm Auction 7:00 pm

Meeting at 6:30 pm

June 9 (June 10 rain date)

September 8

Laraine Facca Open Garden

Fall Daylily Auction

February 10

and Plant Exchange

Cascade Christian Church

Zoom Meeting

Meeting at 6:30 pm

Arrival 6:30 pm Auction 7:00 pm

Saundra Dunn

July 6-9

September 10

Our Favorite Older Cultivars

AHS National Convention

Rockford Farmers’ Market Daylily Sale

Asheville, North Carolina

8:00 am to 1:00 pm

Zoom Meeting

July 15-17

October 6

7:00 pm (6:30 log on)

Region 2 Summer Meeting

Matt Meadows

Rhonda Veroeven

Coshocton, Ohio

Regal Daylilies, Ohio

Seedlings Plus Summer Meeting
Eye Candy

7:00 pm (6:30 log on)

March 3

How the AHS Awards System Works

Frederik Meijer Gardens

July 21 (July 28 rain date)

7:00 pm

April 7

Open Gardens

Nancy and Bob Watson

Wheeler and Wickmann

November 3

Cherry Hill Garden Daylily Hybridizing,
Indiana

3:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Annual Club Party

Frederik Meijer Gardens
7:00 pm

Cascade Christian Church

July 23
Annual Daylily Show
Frederik Meijer Gardens
11:00 am to 5:00 pm

6:00 pm

A Word from our President—
As we usher in the new year, I want to thank
Nancy Sniff for her years of service to the club. She
has been a tremendous secretary and resource for
all things daylilies. I would send her an email and
she can provide a variety of daylily photos, remembers events and the history of the club. She and I
have taken road trips to other members of the club.
Thank you for the fun along the way.
Laraine Facca was an asset to us last year as we
reviewed the by-laws. Your perspective and thoroughness helped us to develop the final by-laws. I
am looking forward to visiting your garden which
you have so generously opened this summer to the
club.
Bruce Wickmann and Claire Sheridan recently up-

dated the club officer responsibilities to reflect current practices and temporarily divided the secretary
duties among the remaining four board members.
Thank you for all your efforts.
Gladys, we welcome you to the board and look
forward to getting to know you better. Thank you
for stepping up this year.
Thank you to the speakers and hosts and event
leaders in the coming year. Claire has filled the calendar with new and various events for us this year.
Put the dates on your calendar early so you can join
us for all the fun.
I’m looking forward to seeing everyone at the
Zoom and in person events.
~~Peggy Pike

Eye Candy in the Dreary Winter
On Thursday, January 20, at 7:00pm Ginny Pearce will present a program via Zoom
showing a variety of beautiful flower and garden photographs. Ginny has been hybridizing northern hardy daylilies since 1996 with seven new introductions coming for 2022.
During her program, she will show her most impressive seedlings including the exciting new faces that
bloomed for the first time last summer. She will also share photos of her trip to Springfield, Illinois for the
2021 Region 2 Summer Meeting last July. Hopefully, many members will join the meeting for a bit of midwinter relief to see this colorful eye candy presentation.
Be sure your membership is up to date to receive the Zoom link information. Members are welcome to
log in beginning at 6:30pm to visit with each other before the program begins.

What We’re All About
The Grand Valley Daylily Society is
a 501(c)7 non-profit organization
organized to promote and encourage the development and improvement of the daylily and to
increase interest in its use as a
means of home and civic beautification

Our Favorite Older Cultivars

Breathless Beauty

Brave World

Erin Farmer

What do these three daylilies all have in common? They were each registered over 50 years ago! Those of you who are also ADS members will see an article in the upcoming Great
Lakes Newsletter about favorite older cultivars. We grow a lot of heritage daylilies here at Along The Fence.
Some of them have been with me for over 30 years and I can’t imagine the garden without them.
I retired from teaching this year, so I am giving you homework instead! I would love each one of you to
choose two or three of your favorite older cultivars. Please email me the names and a couple of sentences
about why you still grow them. If you have a good photo of the plant, that would be a bonus. I will integrate
all of these into a Power Point presentation about our favorite older plants. It will be a pretty boring evening
if you don’t contribute!
I will let you decide what “older” means to you. For the newsletter article, I was thinking 1980s and earlier. But several folks convinced me that within their own collections, plants from the 90s were their oldest.
The point really is just to have a good discussion and learn about some plants that may currently be overlooked due to their age. Please email me to brag about your older favorites at alongthefencedaylilies@gmail.com.
Join GVDS on February 10 at 7:00pm for a Zoom meeting to learn about these wonderful older cultivars.
Saundra

Volunteers Needed
Your GVDS needs help and you could be just the person for the job. We have two events
scheduled that need some guidance. Both events have been a part of the club activities for
many years. You won’t be doing this alone, you’ll have as much support as you need.
First is our Annual Daylily Show! We have reserved the date with FMG for the show on July
23. The Hosta club will also be having their show the same weekend to encourage more participation. We
are in need of a chair and club members volunteering the event.
Our second is our annual holiday event! Do you like a good party? Do you like to collaborate with fellow
club members? Here’s your opportunity to be on the planning team for the holiday event on November 3 at
Cascade Christian Church.
If anyone would like to volunteer to help in any capacity for either of these events, please contact President Peggy Pike.

That Award Means What?!?
Rhonda Veroeven, an avid gardener located in Windsor, WI
(Zone 4b/5a), finds herself packing just under 900 registered dayI Lava You
lilies in a suburban lot setting. Her
garden, Yendor Ridge, is an ADS National Display
Garden. She loves all daylily forms and has a special
love for the weird ones. Doubles, minis and multiform daylilies catch her attention most. Saturated
color and plant habit are a must!

lutely loves to attend and judge shows. There hasn’t
been one close enough to her during a bloom time
to exhibit, so she is hosting the first-ever accredited
daylily show in Wisconsin this July! Always the teacher, she is also a Garden Judge Instructor.

With a strong science and genetics background,
Rhonda took that knowledge and authored the ADS
publication, Hybridizing 101. Her day job allows her
to teach that science information to middle school
students each day. While she has taught all grades,
including college graduate programs, she finds that
teaching middle school is the most challenging and
fun. Rhonda is a Senior Exhibition Judge and abso-

that have been made to it and how it works to highlight excellent daylilies. She will show how you can
receive a national and regional award, and mostly,
just to educate and answer any questions you might
have!

Rhonda is the current vice president of the American Daylily Society, the
Awards and Honors
Chairperson, and the
Region 2 Director. At
While not the hybridizer in her local club level, she
the family, Rhonda has tinkcontinues to sit on the
ered with hybridizing and has board of directors for
some fun new babies to play
the Wisconsin Daylily Scarlet Pimpernel
with (mostly dips with a few
Society, is the speaker
fun tets thrown in). Her son,
program chair, and the webmaster. She also indeMayor of Munchkin Land
youth member, Andrew
pendently hosts a podcast called The Humble HemVeroeven is the one that started all of the hybridizing eroholic, which after a small break, has new episodes
in the family at age 5 and now, at the age of 15 has coming out soon!
four introductions and will have one more added
The focus of her presentation will be mostly sharnext year.
ing the ADS Awards and Honors Program, changes

Join us on March 3 at 7:00pm for this Zoom
meeting to learn more about the awards established
by the AHS

GVDS Board of Directors
Our officers for 2022 have been elected and are:
Peggy Pike – President—616.318.7603—peggysposiepatch@gmail.com
Claire Sheridan—Vice President—616.837.8474—modelt14@gmail.com
Bruce Wickmann – Treasurer—616-886-1151—bdwicks@gmail.com
– Secretary—open position
Gladys Dodger – Member at Large—616-799-0950—gdodger52@gmail.com

Adventures in Daylilies
By Diane and Bruce Wickmann

It all began when Diane took a Master Gardener course with some friends and became hooked on flowers
and gardening. She especially loved the many sizes, shapes, and colors of daylilies and started replacing their
early 1990s landscaping with daylilies. Bruce’s job was to keep the lawn looking nice and make sure that the
flower gardens and landscaping were sufficiently watered.
In 2009 and 2010 Diane decided to try her hand at hybridizing daylilies.
Little did she know the endless issues in the process of hybridizing. After
many setbacks, Bruce tactfully offered to help correct the problems, such as
fading plant tags. There were a few seedlings which did survive and one of
them turned out to be a beautiful plant that Diane introduced in 2016, naming it “Benjamin’s Hope”, after an organization which cares for autistic
young adults here in Holland. Thus ended her brief hybridizing efforts.
Bruce thought, well, how hard can this be? He would just use sun resistant markers, draw a map, and
start dabbing pollen all over the garden. He put paper tags on the crossed flowers and waited for pods to
show up. The first fall he didn’t seem to have many seed pods and couldn’t figure out why. He later learned
that he didn’t really know much about daylilies, and their genetics. After all, his job was to keep the grass
looking good, provide adequate irrigation for the gardens and add to the landscaping structure. Diane
showed him that you can’t cross Diploids with Tetraploids and expect to get a seed pod. Over the next winter Bruce got busy reading about daylilies and the proper way to plant and care for seedlings. He started going with Diane to her daylily club and soon became a member of GVDS. The next thing they knew they were
buying a lot of new daylilies and running out of gardening space. When Diane suggested taking down a small
forest of trees on their quarter acre lot so they would have more room for planting new daylilies and seedlings, Bruce thought that maybe it was time to find a couple of acres of open land to start a small “daylily
farm”. After over a year of searching the Holland area, they found a six-acre parcel on the south side of town
that was just right for growing daylilies, with woods in the back and lots of open farmland with plenty of sunshine. Unfortunately, the land came without a house, so began the process of designing and laying out
where the house, barn, and daylily beds would be located.
In the late summer and fall of 2013 they laid out and prepped twenty growing beds behind the site of the
barn. Bruce’s job was the need for irrigation, so a 125-foot-deep well was drilled and connected to a newly
installed underground irrigation system for watering the daylilies. At that time, it was all controlled manually
with the use of a portable generator to power the pump. Bruce began to prepare the beds for planting. They
started moving club plants and special favorites from the old house to the new beds in the fall of 2013 and
got several beds completed before winter set in.
(Contd on next page)

(Adventures in Daylilies, cont’d)

During the spring and summer of 2014, they finished moving the rest of the divisions and seedlings to
the new beds. Halfway through the summer, construction on the barn and house began and would take
almost a year to complete.
Over the past six years Bruce has managed to fill six new beds with seedlings, while Diane continues to
urge him to purge most of them and keep only the best for further evaluation. Bruce is hoping to introduce
a couple of his favorite daylilies this year. Now you can see how a fun hobby can turn into a major investment of time and expense, but it has also been great fun and we have met many new friends along the
way.

Daylilies—Small and Miniature
The definitive guide to small and miniature daylilies. This is the first American Hemerocallis Society publication devoted solely to daylilies under 4.5". The book begins with
chapters covering the current hybridizers in the United States and internationally. Chapter Five is a comprehensive review of the prominent historical hybridizers from the
1950s to 2010. This is followed by Chapter Six, Awards and Honors; a compilation of the
individual cultivar awards received by small and miniature daylilies in the American
Hemerocallis Society. Full listings are given of small and miniature cultivars earning an
award, where available. Pictures of all the most recent winning cultivars are included. The book concludes
with perhaps the most exciting chapter, The Future of Small and Miniature Daylilies: Seedlings. In this chapter, a panel consisting of 40 hybridizers chose the top 72 seedlings, out of more than 300 submitted, as best
representing the cutting edge and future of small and miniature daylilies for the next few years. A complete
index of all the cultivars referencing the photographers is included. 176 pages, 531 full color illustrations,
softbound; first edition January 2022
Available as print on demand only. Soft cover $29.99, hard cover $39.99 The new AHS book, Small and
Miniature Daylilies, is now available on Amazon. Get your copy now!!!
Lois Hart, AHS Publication Chair

